23rd
3rd Line Dance Workshop & Party

hosted by：
by：Nagoya Line Dance Fans

“Crazy Feet”

November 26
26 - 27, 2016
2016

Maddison Glover
&
Niels Poulsen
Location : Tajimi Minoyaki Center Hall
Tajimi is located in Gifu Prefecture, Japan, about halfway between Tokyo and Osaka, and
is about an hour by train from the Central Japan International Airport (NGO).
Event Fee : 19,000 yen for the full package..
This includes all dance workshop fees, the open dance party with dinner and drinks on the
26th, a box lunch on the 27th and dance sheets for the workshop dances.
・Early bird discount – Those registering for the full package before Oct. 7th will get a
3,000 yen discount!
Workshop Level : 26th 10:30 - 15:30
26th 16:00 - 20:50
27th 10:00 - 16:00

Intermediate / Advanced
Party with open dancing & workshop
Beginner / Intermediate + Review

For more information contact : Martha Ogasawara
martha@kzc.biglobe.ne.jp Tel/Fax - +81+81-572572-2323-4698

Maddison is a fresh, young talent out of Australia. She was born into a line dance family, and has been dancing
since she could walk. Even though she’s only 21 years old, she’s been competing with Simon Ward since she was 3,
started her own line dance classes at the age of 16, and is now a university student in addition to her dance
activities. Some of the dances that she’s choreographed are Rocket To The Sun, Americano, Teenage Dreamin’ and
Trouble With Treble. This will be her first time in Japan.
Niels is from Denmark. He’s been dancing since 1996, started instructing in 2000, and has choreographed more
well-known dances than can be listed here. He specializes in instructor training, and is in demand all over the
world for his clear and entertaining workshops. He most recently got Crystal Boot Awards as International
Choreographer of the year and for Beginner Dance of the year with Ticket To The Blues. This will be his fourth
time to Japan.
Maddy and Niels are good friends and will make a great team for this year’s CCDF. If you’ve ever thought about
traveling to Japan, this would be a good time to do it! Please come and dance with us. You will be made most
welcome.

